
Minutes SCCAL ATHLETIC DIRECTORS MEETING 
 

Time: Oct 8, 2020 09:45 AM  
 

 
I). Call to Order 
Meeting called to order at 9:52 
II). Roll call of Schools 
All AD’s in attendance, Stu Walters (SW) Louie Walters (LW), Chris Coulson (CC), Erick 
Redding (ER), Travis Fox (TF), PK McDonald (PM) Holis Obrien (HO), Bob Kittle (BK) 
III). Introductions  
There were no introductions 
IV). Correspondence 
There were no correspondences 
V). Agenda deletions, insertions, changes of sequence 
There were no additions or deletions. 
VI). Old Business 

a). Summer conditioning programs check in 
BK asked how and where summer conditioning was at and how it was going, CC reported Oct 
19th and 7 sports would be with equipment. LW reported 2 sports going now and no equipment. 
HO reported 8 sports going and no equipment. SW reported 5 sports no equipment. TF reported 
9 sports and 300 kids no equipment and would be requesting. 

b). Invoices for last year 
BK reported still some outstanding invoices due from AOHS all SCCS schools and SLV.  CC 
said it’s been mailed.  TF and SW also said it’s been put in. 

 
VII). New Business 

a). Transfers 
BK reminded AD’s to get their transfer paperwork in to not be in a back log. 

b). Multi School Agreements--with alt campuses 
BK reminded with pending Hybrid and student athletes looking for all online classes, would not 
be eligible for athletics at a HS without a state approved multi use agreement, and the deadline 
for this year is long passed. CC mentioned SLV has one and redwoods is not accepting 
additional students.,  TF mentioned plans for a virtual academy, and SW suggested looking into 
to make sure it’s run through AHS. 

c). Fund Raising 
BK mentioned great success he had with VERTICAL as Cabrillo baseball raised 35k 

d). Beginning planning for start-Physicals, packets, transfer paperwork? 
BK reviewed all the steps to prepare for.Bk mentioned the great need of Healthy roster for 
expeditious manner, tracking and liability. CC mentioned they are using a cheaper app 
Rschooltoday ($599) and will send the app to all the AD’s. BK sent scheduler app and how to do 
to all ad’s. 
 



e). Issues:  Lack of officials, testing of coaches and frequency, cleaning and cleaning 
supplies, use of indoor, pre-med clearance  

Healthy discussion regarding many pending issues with opening Dec 14th.  HO talked about the 
lack of a clear pathway to starting full go on Dec 14th.  Discussion about moving from small 
cohorts no equipment to full go in 60 days.  HO would like a clear pathway. SW mentioned how 
the North section broke off from CIF and formed 3 unique seasons.  LW, mentioned he;s been 
saying that the whole time.  BK stated that option was brought up initially to BOM. 
TF asked if we need a league mask policy.  BK stated it will probably be part of plan, and to 
have each AD ask their principal about this for BOM.  BK offered to write /research a starting 
document on a pathway to re-opening, for a starting point for AD’s and league. 
VII). Informational Items 
None  
IX). Misc:  
None  
X). Public Input: 
 
XII). Adjournment: 

 
Meeting adjourned at 10:43 and Next meeting is Wed Oct 21 at 9:45 am. Minutes submitted by 
Bob Kittle. 


